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i FLOWS FIFTY GO DOWN
IN GERMANY m ™OFF SOM ODIST

mu. HID BL 
THEIR EYE ON | 

N.S. HOCKEY

f1

Serious Affrays Follow Demonstration of Social-tie.i ani
President Johnson W New isls Against Suffrage Bill—-Several Policemen British Vessel Lima Stranded

On Rocks In Huomblin Pas
sage—205 Persons Rescued 
By Another Steamer. „ I

Glasgow Only Forestalled 
Investigation By Admitting

Out-amt-ouwfrofessionaiism Sections Come Reports of Casualties.
Seriously Wounded in Berlin, While From All

.

i DETERMINED TO FATE OF THIRTY-THREE
REMAINS UNKNOWN

Berlin, Feb. IS.—Demonstrations by 
i/ppQ daccdai l Dime the Socialists throughout the kingdom 
Ixtti DAoCdALL rUnt after mass meetings held today to pro

test against the suffrage bill, resulted 
in serious affrays between the demon
strators and the police at many places. 
In Berlin several policemen were se- 

. .. „ « . , . , verely wounded by stones thrown byThe action of the M. P. A. A. A. In rioters and scores of Socialists’ sup- 
suspending professionalizing the teams porters received serious Injuries from 
of the hookey league has been contem- the sabres of the police. Reports from

rr,,or r;m;rPrpa,den: irjsssJolmaton to The Standard correspond- occurred et Nuemuenster, In Holstein, 
eut tonight. We were awaiting deft- where a workingman was mortally 
nite evidence which was sooner than wounded by a knife through the lungs, 
we expected. It was common ’knowl- waa cut oft aud a th,rd
edge that so called amateurs had been 
receiving pay in fact they proclaimed lags, about 2,600 Socialists attacked 
it openlngly themselves. We regretted the police, who drew their sabres and

wounded many. At Koenigsberg, 
where the Socialists returned In a

tended that the authorities closed t 
halls after they were filled, to p 
vent overcrowding, 
urged the Socialists not to offer re
sistance to the police. Sharply-word
ed resolutions of protest were adopt- Santiago, Chile, Peb. 12.—The Pac- 

i. Wo Navigation Company's steamer
In the suburbs of Berlin about 40 L,ma is ashore on one of the Islands 

meetings were held In crowded halls. ot 0,1 e of the Islands of the Huamblln 
The majority of them were peaceab- passage of the Straights of Magellan 
ly conducted, but In Rixdorf, a south- aJid probably will be a total loss. The 
ern suburb the poulatlou of which ch,ef PIlot and fifty passengers were 
numbers close to 100,000. an Immense browned. ^
crowd gathered in the public square **ie British steamer Hathumet res
and listened to speeches by several eue<* 200 of the persons aboard the 
of the leaders. A police lieutenant branded steamer, but was forced to 
called on the people to disperse, but *®av® 88 persons aboard, whom it was 
thèy refused to obey. The police Impossible to rescue, 
thereupon tried to break up the meet- Valparaiso, ('bile. Feb. IS.—Immed- 
lng and some of the crowd responded ,ately on receipt of the news that the 
with a shower of stones, slightly Pacific Navigation Company’s steam- 
wounding a lieutenant and a police- er L.l™& had been wrecked on a reef 
man. After the meeting large procès- *» Huamblln Passage, in the Strait 
sions paraded through the principal of and that 88 pe
suburban streets, singing the work- been left aboard* the Chilean govern- 
ingmen’s Marseillaise. Some of them men^ despatched the protected eruls- 
tried to reach the central sections er Ministro Zenteno to the rescue, 
about the Schloesplatz. but the police Following quickly in the wake of the 
held til the approaches and dispersed orulser, are fire steamers which the 
the crowd without serious difficulty, navigation company ordered to pro- 
Later In the afternoon the police or- e*®d at top speed to Magellan, 
deved u crowd composed largely of , ; ,at* df those who 
half-grown youths at the Kronprinzen bln<l ***** British steamer.
Bridge to dWperse, but were greeted et- wWqb rescued >0G of the 

'’bloodhounds," and a 
slower of stones. An officer ordered 
the men to charge with drawn arms 
and several of the rioters were 
wounded. At Essen, also, several 
Soclallts or their supporters, receive 
ed cuts from the sabres of the police, 
but no one was dangerously injured.

5
The speakers

Spécial te The Standard.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Feb. 13.*-- ed.

At Halle, after the close of the meet-

taking action till the close of the
season but when New Glasgow Ath- body from the suburban meetings, the 
Jette Club disowned their team, dis- police in attempting to divert the

crowds into the side streets, used their
rsons had

t'a‘oUn* therewith and „„„ Tb also ma4, a „umber
their manager admitted that every 0; arrests, 
member was paid for his services as At Duisburg.

At Duisburg, on the Rhine, the Soc- 
of street demon

hockey players, we were obliged to 
take immediate action instead of de ialists In a series 
laying till the end of the season. No Rations after ^the ™ t̂elng^hcea®<;t^

used their sabres and several of the 
to allow Gregory to play for New manifestants were cut and bruised. 
Glasgow together with the refusal of At Cologne, huge crowds assembled in 
the Ramblers and Crescents to play futhedral Square, intending to march 
against New Glasgow team with Greg- ll.or^er ^°.meeting-places In the 
ory and Norman included, so incensed fablirb8* c®,]?lons
New Glasgow as to cause the latter tares andf°ro'
to openly admit professionalism la the ed the crowds to take the tide streeas. 
league and this tended to bring mat- The meetings were so largely al
ters to a crisis. They admitted they 
paid their own men and endeavored 
to procure others, who declined on 
the ground that the bid was too low.
It Is likely that the greater number of 
the suspended men-may be put in the 
professional list after further investi
gation. It was an open secret that a 
number of teams in the N. 8. League 
wished to form a professional league 
this year.

Asked as to the outcome ofthe pre
sent situation the president said he 
did not care to express an opinion, 
but the public can be assured that 
there will be no hasty reinstatements 
nor fake affivadits accepted. There 
are two probable courses to be follow
ed, the formation of a purely profes
sional hockey league or the associa
tion changes its constitution so as to 
allow professional
stay together, as has been by the Que
bec federation, which rule, however, , . . Tlt_ fttnnd»r«tü:rouV>.mLn,ti00»itf 'oK. Feb. 13.'—Playing .lx 
bar. Our Alliance with the A. A. U„ of again.! five In overtime, the
f • ”ou,ld h,ave *? be cha,,,?e<1 “. »•>' champion Ottawa hockey team last 
to admit of such a regulation Aaked , ht de,eated tbe Renfrew .even by 
?8 l“ "bftier action wo d be.tffea ln a Score of 8 goal, to 6. When the full 
bawbrtl before the owing of the sea- „„ty mlnute, had heeo played the 
son the president eald that the mat- teams were tied at live goals each and 

2? « »“ Immediately decided to play 
I*vl' minute, each way. Up to till, liered to. While profeaaloual ball wee t) bonorB had been equally divided, 

to a certain extent played in New Ren,rew bad a abade the better of 
Brunswick, we have good reason to the p,ay the latter part of the 8rst 
believe that NovaScotla pliers are baJf aad the beginning of the second 
not a .imon puroa The registration Ottawa bad outclassed Ren-
recently Introduced has Involved an ,raw jOP thr ftrst ten minutes of the 
enormous amount of work but win ame and afteP twenty minutes of 
greatly aid In Promoting clean sport the aecond half the home team had 
and for a new regulation Is being well alao dem0nstrated a certain degree of 
observed. Already nearly 1300 ath- superiority over the millionaires. The 
letes In the three provinces have re- match However, came to as remark- 
« «tered. the cards of the profession- ab|e aud a8 dran,atlc a close as has 
e.iied and suspended men will be or even been seen here. The big crowd 
coarse cancelled and due notice sent growing frantic with excitement as 

affiliated club in the pro uiey struggled back and forth into the 
. ,, , . , last ten Dilutes of the regular playing

Registration has added materially tlme an^ then in the extra periods of 
to bringing iu new clubs. We have al- flve mlmites each, 
ready applications from ten new clubs 
and expect more shortly.

were left be- 
Hfftum-l>

doubt the refusal of the M. P. A. A. A.
gera and crew, will not be known un
til the Mlnlstro Zfenteno. which car
ries wireless.

No further 
from An cud,
In with the t 
late despatch 
some hope th 
passengers m 
be able to fc 
them quick!! 
talcing off 206

with shouts of
*rmes there, 
word was received today 
where the Hatumet put 
qc.vlvors. According to 
•» last night, there is 
tt the remainder of the 
I crew of the Lima may 
pkl out if aid reached 
. The Hatumet, after 
persons, was compelled 

to proceed on account of the danger 
of being swept upon the rocks by the 
storm which prevailed at the time.

The stranded steamer Lima Is a 
British vessel owned In Liverpool and 
plying between that port aud the 
ports of South America. She was lest

her way to Chilean

She is 401 feet long, registers 31 IS 
tons and was built to Glasgow in 1907.

The place where the steamer was 
wrecked Is probably Huamblln pas
sage between the south shore of San 
Pedro Island and Chile. 4t Is a nar
row passage full of dangers and very 
difficult of navigation. Huamblln rocks 
two in number, and 65 feet high, mark 
the entrance to this passage.

NEXT MOVE IN 
. VALLEY ROAD

OTTAWA DOWNS
MILLIONAIRES1 aud Jeruvian

Premier Hazen To Be Advised 
Today Of Delayed Reply Of 
Ottawa To Provincial Gov
ernment’s Proposition.

Defeats Renfrew In Over Time 
By Eight Goals To Five— 
Great ' Exhibition Of Hoc

key.aud amateurs to

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 13.—Mayor 
Chestnut, president of the St. John 
Valley Railway Company, returned on 
Saturday from Ottawa and later met 
the local directors, 
will meet Premier Hazen and says 
that he will then submit the reply of 
the Federal Government to Premier 
Nazen’s proposition of almost a year 
ago for the building of the road, 
says he has nothing ln writing 
the Federal Government, but will 
some written statements from the 
company to the premier tomorro 
far as can be ascertained the way 
things now stand is that Mr. Pugtiey 
has somebody who will undertake the 
construction of the road for the pro
vincial guarantee of bonds and the 
federal subsidy.

) THELORDS’VETO 
TO COME FIRST

Tomorrow he

He

London, Feb. 18.—Rumor is busy 
with the Prime Minister’s visit to the 
Mr. Asquith went Immediately for the 
Mr. Asquith wen immediately for the 
week-end into the country and neither 
the names of the new ministers nor 
anything authentic regarding the gov
ernment’s policy has been allowed to 
leak out. It is believed that a final 
decision will be taken 
prime minister communicates the 
king's views to the cabinet council 
tomorrow. It is said, however, that 
at the 
ed to
monltea, and on the ground that a 
discussion of the address and the bud 
get would postpone the question of 
the veto of the House of Lords until 
aftsr Easter, has consented to intro
duce the veto bill before the budget, 
even though this course endangers 
the budget and may bring about an
other general election in a few 
months.

w. So

( when the

to every
laet moment, Mr. Asquith yteld- 
the extremists and the Red-TO IIITo Ottawa.

The first goal of the match fell to 
Ottawa, Short scoring In three. Bruce 
Redpath made it 2 to 0 in thirty sec
onds and Lester Patrick on a pass 
from Fraser made it 2 to 1. Walsh 
batted Ottawa’s third goal from a 
scrimmage near the Ottawa nets. 
Frank Patrick then dashed from goal 
to goal even drawing out Lesuer, go
ing by him and scoring in the open 
nets. Half time was called with the 
score 3 to 2 In favor of Ottawa.

In the second the magnificent speed 
London, Feb. Ï3.—America is gain- of the Renfrew forwards, coupled with 

„An.Mfl.Uhia ,1Tnflr|Bn,,a nt the the defense work of Lindsay, Patrick !"* » , »“d Taylor fairly bewildered the Ot-
lays ot British diplomacy, particularly Uwa>. Taylor after .i.ven minutes 
In matter» to which colonies are in- work went do 
terested and have to be consulted. Puck across

ped In the

(

WHAT'S WRONG 
WITH CANADA?

Toronto, Feb. 12.—The funeral of 
the late John Chariton, ex-M. P., who 
died last night will take place at Lyn- 
doch, Ontario ou Tuesday at 2 p. m.

Mr. Charlton was born at “Wheat 
lands,” near Caledonia, N. Y., Feb. 3, 
1829. He received his early education 
at the McLaren grammar school of 
Caledonia, and at Sprlngvllle Academy, 
N. Y. He later read law, and engaged 
In newspaper work In Ellleottvlile, N. 
Y. He came to Canada in 1849 and 

. . ... became identified with the lumber
T® Whîtn^kf? Pwhned«u£ bu8lneas A Llberul iu polities he was 
to Whltcroft, who slap- returned to that Interest to sit for

miii a f?*.1 a1*1»1#1 lïe 8eore, North Norfolk in the House of Com- 
Millar made it 4 to 3 for Renfrew and mong the general election of 1872 
lq three minutes Redpath. whose work an(j continued to hold up till the pre^ 
JJJJL a featare °* th? g?m6, z?^®hed 8ent time. In religious faith he was 
through and scored for Ottawa. an adherent of the Prdsbyterlan church 
Stuart made it o to 4 in five minutes au<j |n jggg was seat us a delegate
LlndBavïWl«!Î0t ro21^d. from Canada to the Pan Presbyterian

r ’ **8' Le8ter ,alr,cl1 madt> Conference sitting at Glasgow. Ho 
married In November 1854, Ella, 

Rough Play. daughter of the late Geo. Gray, Char-
At this juncture play grew rough, lottevllle. Ont. 

the teams with ten minutes to play ln 1807 Mr. Charlton was appointed 
going at each other fierctJy. Stuart to the Joint High Commission to neb- 
threw his stick and bloctod Fraser's tie outstanding questions with the Un
shot when the latter had a beautiful ited States, and negotiate a recipro 
opening and was penalized, Short fol-, city treaty. He retired from political 
lowing him for slashing Frank Pat
rick. At the critical moment of the 
big struggle. Ottawa was forced to 
play with two men short. Renfrew 
then had a great chance 
game, Ottawa really win

FEE OF 111 
MOORE IT CIPITIL

Frederlctcg Feb. Æ— Tbe funeral 
of the late Aid. John Moore took place 
this afternoon and was one of the 
largest funerals ever seen In Frederic
ton. all classes and creeds being pre
sented. At fit. D listens church Fath
er Carney conducted impressive funer- 
ai services and paid a warm tribute 
to the deceased as^â valued citizen. 
The mayor, aldermen and city officials 
attended ln a body and the pallbear
ers who carried the remains from the 
house to the church were: T. V.'Xiono- 
han, R. 8. Barker, J. H. Hawthorne, 
Thos. Feeney, .las. Fanjoy and Daniel 
Elliott. Interment was made at the 
hermitage. There were many beauti
ful floral tributes.

The replies to two proposals of the 
stale department. In those suggesting 
Jhe calling of confernces on the opium 
iquestion in the far East and for the 
(regulation of sealing in the Pacific, 
tore being held up by India and- Can
ada, respectively.
* When the pipposal for the dealing 
Conference reached the Foreign Office, 
through thesAmerican Embassy. It was 
immediately sent to the Colonial Of
fice aud thence to Canada with a re
quest that the Canadian government 
%lve their views ln regard to It. The 
Foreign Office is still awaiting Can
ada's reply, for until It comes Great 
Britain cannot answer the State De
partment.

A similar course has been adopted 
Owlth the suggestion for another opium 
^ uference, the Indian office aad India 

ug been consulted ln place of the 
lonlal Office and Canada, and the 
M delay having resulted, 
toother cause, the general election 
1 consequent pre-occupation of the 
«here of the cabinet le responsible 
the deley lu replying to Mr. Knox’s 

)Doeal that tbe international prize

1
life in 1904. Mr. Charlton was a dele- 
gate to the last pau-Presbyterlan 
gress at Washington. He frequently 
occupied the pulpit. One of his last 
sermons was a discussion of the evi
dences of Christianity.

U2.BI1 FIRE IT 
OTTIfi ÏESTEROIÏ

"Vv to win the 
lining as the 

result of a magnificent stand at this 
period. For three minutes Ottawa by 
phenomenal work on the part of Le- 
sueur, l^ake, Walsh, Redpath and Rob
erts held the Renfrew team off. A 
big dispute occurred when Stuart

to play. Timekeeper George Martel of 
Renfrew followed Stuart and incident
ally Referees Bowie and Campbell, 
after the squab 
been explained.

i
hand by dismissing both timer and the 
penalty men and taking hold of the 
watches themselves, Bowie keeping 
tabs on the game and Campbell on the 
penalties.

In the last two minutes of play Ren
frew had several chances to tie the 
score but l^esueur was involnerable 
aud Stuart and Walsh got Into play 
with the score still a tie. Then came 
the play with the overtime.

Ottawa, Feb. 13.—A sharp fire on 
Rideau street this afternoon did $82,- 
000 damage. It is supposed that an 
overheated furnace in 
of Hugh Carson’s saddlery store was 
the cause. Careen’s store was com

I c
the basement

over the boards and started
pletely gutted. Loss $76,000; Insur
ance $35.060. Lords Furniture Stor- 
$1.600 through water, fully insured 
and T. Shore's hardware store $6,000

established by Tbe Heine con-
ereoce, have Its powers enlarged so 

to become a permanent court of hie over the time had 
showed their master damage with $5.U00 insurance.

y
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CANCER MAY 
BE RENDERED

Success Attends Effort Of Ex
pert In Conquest Of Dread 
Disease — Results To Be 
Subject Of Report Today.

INN0CULAT10N THE
METHOD ADVANCED

Albany, N. Y., Feb. 13.—A strong 
hope of curing cancer or greatly am
eliorating the condition of 
patients by means of Innoculatlon, is 
held out In the report of Harvey R. 
Gaylord, director of the conoer labor
atory of the state department of 
health at Buffalo, to be submitted to 
the Legislature tomorrow. This hope 
Is based on extended experimentation 
during the past year in the lnnocula- 
tion of vaccination of various animals, 
mainly rats, with the cancer virus.

it appears," said the report, “that 
when the resistance of the animal Is 
not sufficiently awakened by one in- 
noeulation of the tumor, this resist
ance can be heightened by repeated 
doses aud in a considerable propor
tion of cases, immunity can be raised 
to a point which will bring about a 
cure. It is needless to point out that 
this process of repeated vaccination 
which has cured In the proportion -X 
25 to 40 in rats, might well be applied 
to those cases of late cancer in hu
man beings ln which surgery has no
thing to offer and the outlook is hope
less. Such experiments can, of course, 
be undertaken where patients are un
der the direct eye and control of the 
experimenter."

of *

One Innoculatlon.
It was found in treating yilmals, 

that where only one Innoculatlon 
made, the animal usually died, where
as as when a number of successful 
innoeulatlons were made, the result
ing tumors were smaller and after 
reaching a certain Stage spontaneous 
recovery would sj in and in the ma
jority of cases, the tumors would dis
appear leaving the animal immune. 
The report says that the time has 
oome to begin experimentation with 
human beings and to do so." it is neces
sary that a number of voluntary pl
eats should be maintained at state ex
pense for this purpose. Funds suffici
ent to maintain at least ten patients 
are asked. Other investigations of 
great moment conducted by the labora
tory during last year, have had. to do 
with cancer in many forms in fish and 
the possibility of infection by human 
cancer cases, is almost Identical with 
the area through which the 
members of the trout family are distri
buted.

Commenting on the theory that can- 
oer may be communicated to human 
beings through the medium of water, 
the report points out that cancer Is 
most prevalent in the well-wooded, 
well-watered and mountainous regions 
and along sea coasts. Cancer Is 
prevalent in rural districts th 
cities.

Statites are given to show that can
cer continues to increase. The report 
says that In the United States it has 
Increased from 9 per 100,000 people 
In 1850, to 43 in 1900, an average of ' 
about IS in 1901 and an average of 
more than 70 in 1906.

various

REVIVAL IN 
BANGOR OVER

Bangor, eM., Feb. 13.—The closing 
of the series of evangelistic meetings 
which have been held here for nearly 
three weeks, under the direction of 
Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman and Charles 
M. Alexander, were held today and 
much enthusiasm was manifested at 
each meeting. The leaders leave on 
Monday morning for Philadelphia, 
after which they will go to Duluth and 
Columbus. One of the largest meet
ings and the last one for both men
and women, was held Saturday night 
in Clt

Chapman in Brewer and under Mr. 
Alexander's direction In the Colum
bia street Baptist church. A men’s 
meeting was held this afternoon in 
City Hall by Dr. Chapman and Mr. 
Alexander aud 2,000 men listened with 
great Interest, 
by J. J. Lowe at 
Brewer, for young people. Dr. Fox 
aud Mr. Powers held meetings this 
evening In Brewer and Dr. Chapman 
and Mr. Alexander held a last ses
sion for men tonight at 9 o’clock in 
the First Congregational church. Mrs. 
Alexander held 
for women iu the Essex street Bap
tist church, 
leave Monday morning, a series of 
meetings are to be held Monday 
under the direction of* the Rev. Mr. 
Toy and several others of the reviv
alists.
was one of the most enthusiastic held. 
About 1,200 men attended, crowding 
the church and over twenty came for
ward to accept Christ. More than 500 
men crowded around the chancel at 
the close to shake hands 
Chapman. Mr. Alexander, Mr. Naftz- 
gar and Mr. Harkness. Enthusiasm, 
cheer and good fellowship with 
ne wed belief made the final farewell 
an event not seen in this city for a 
generation at least.

y Hall. Today, meetings have 
held in the forenoon by Dr,

rvice was held 
same time inf the

one at the same time

Although the leaders

Tonight's meeting for men

with Dr.

MANYRESP0NDT0 
CAMPAIGN’S CALL

Great Evangelistic Movement Bearing Fruit—Men, 
Women and Children Eager for Message of Sal
vation—Churches Thronged Yesterday to Hear 
Striking Addresses—Anglican Church in Line.

When Dr. Ora S. Gray at the mass 
meeting for men in St. Andrew's 
church yesterday afternoon, made the 
statement that the object of the evan
gelists was not so much to prepare 
people tp live In Heaven, as to pre
pare them to live ln St. John, he 
struck the keynote of the campaign 
which has already marked it an a 
success. This is the explanation of the 
support of the solid business men of 
the city who are seen in large num
bers at the meetings and evince deep 
interest in the proceedings. Without 
exception the evangelists are men who 
depicts life as It exists and offer a re
medy which is applicable to every day

8T. ANDREW’S GROUP.

Pour Famous Fools And Some Others
—Or. Gray Gives a Tolling Acdrese
—Evening Meeting.

By far the most interesting and 
successful gatherings of the campaign 
to date was the separate mass meel- 
ings held yesterday afternoon for men 
and for women in St. Andrew’s and 
Centenary Churches respectively. At 
hotii meetings a large number respon
ded to the call of the speaker to de
cide for Christ at the close of the ad
dress, and many went away blessed 
and helped.

Every seat was taken in St. An
drew's church aucT not a mau there 
but did not feel that Dr. Ora Gray, 
the speaker, had delivered a personal 
message to him.

In making a preliminary announce
ment, Dr. Gray extended the thanks 
of the evangelists to the newspapers 
which had given more attention, he 
said, to the campaign than he had 
ever observed before. He believed 
in being mutually helpful and thought 
the subscription lists of the papers 
should be considerably augmented 
during the campaign by those idler- 
ested ordering the paper sent to 
friends In distant cities. He had nev
er been in a city which had so many 
good papers and it would be a profit
able Investment for the business men 
to send them broadcast.

Four Famous Fools.
Dr,Gray’s subject was Four Famous 

Fools and Some Others Not so Fam
ous. There was some curiosity on the 
part of his vast audience as to the 
men he would designate, and he en
lightened his hearers very quickly. 
They were, he said, (1) the man who 
mocked at sin, (2) the fool who said 
in his heart there is no God, (31 tbe 
man who built his house on sand and 
(4) the man who said "My barns are 
full aud I am satisfied.”

There were many men ready to 
mock at sin. They did not remem
ber that siu had blasted the fairness 
of the Garden of Eden or robbed the 
muscles of Samson of their giant 
strength. The man who mocked at 
an attack of tuberculosis or smallpox 
was considered a fool and what of the 
man who made light of the deadly 
disease of sin? The man who Is will
ing to lie, to cheat, to be disobedient 
and to neglect Jesus Christ closes the 
door to morality, usefulness and to 
life itself.

In speaking of the second point. Dr. 
Gray said that infidelity of the old 
type was no longer a paramount issue. 
Ingersolllsm was dead. There 
were few men intellectual Infidels, but 
the men who gave the evangelists and 
the ministers trouble were the men 

ives, the 
nese men

by their conduct destroyed other men’s 
faith in God and the church.

An Affecting Story.
Dr. Gray told an affecting story of

Continued on Page 2.

ills.
The second week of the campaign 

opens auspiciously. In every group 
yesterday the meetings exceeded 
those previously held in respect of at
tendance, impressiveness and number 
of converts and Instead of becoming 
monotonous, the meetings promise to 
grow in interest as the days go by.

The separate meeting for men in 
St. Andrew’s church has been the 
feature of the campaign so far. It was 
an inspiring sight to see the large 
edifice filled with tier upon tier of well 
dressed, bright looking men til in
terested In the message of salvation. A 
meeting for women in Centenary 
church at the same time was also well 
attended.

In Centenary at the evening service 
Rev. Dr. Sykes, spoke of the slogan A 
Bigger and Better St. John, and said 
this could only be brought about by 
the indwelling of God In the character 
of the citizen.

Rev. W. A. Cameron delighted a 
large gathering ln Brussels street 
church with a beautiful allegory on 
Jesus as *a Lover. At St. Stephen’s 
church Rev. A. B. Winchester deliv
ered a message to young men.

In the North End it was found ne
cessary to divide the services Rev. 
Dr. Smith had charge of the men in 
Main street Baptist church and Mr. 
Chartes Lamb conducted a women’s 
service in Portland Methodist church.

Evangelist Wm. Matheson discussed 
on slaying of giants at the Salvation 
Army meeting and stated that the 
campaign would not be worth a rap if 
several giants were not killed.

Over on the West Side the Method
ist church proved inadequate and 
about 1200 people listened to Dr. Mil- 
ton 8. Rees In the city hall last even
ing. At Fairvllle children responded to 
the call of Evangelist Greenwood for 
converts to come forward.

On Saturday evening a remarkable 
song service in which 
and all the congregations of the \clty 
united was held in Centenary church.

Today the noon meetings w ill be re
sumed as usual. Rev. W. A. Cameron 
will have charge of the men’s meeting 
at the Unique.

A decided acquistion to the force of 
the campaign is the opening of a Len- 

Luke’s Anglican 
church. The first services were held 
yesterday, personally conducted by 
Bishop Richardson. His Lordship will 
remain during the campaign.

seven choirs

who allowed by their double/ 
infidelity in their hearts. T

ten mission in St.

SHUFFLE IN 
CABINET SOON HAD HARD LOCK

Hon. L. P. Brodeur’s Resigna
tion As Minister Of Marine 
And Fisheries To Be Short
ly Announced.

French Antarctic Expedition 
Staggered Under Series of 

""Reverses and Was Finally 

Compelled to Retreat.

Ottawa, Feb. M.—The changes In 
the Federal Cabinet which The Stan
dard forecasted a fortnight ago, are 
expected to begin this week. Indeed 
The Standard is informed tonight in 
the most definite terms that Hon. L, P. 
Brodeur’s resignation as Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries will be announc
ed to the House of Commons by the 
Premier within the next few days, but 
the expected rarely happens where 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier is concerned, and 
a week or so may elapse before an 
official announcement is made.

The question uppermost here is who 
la to be Mr. Brodeur’s successor. Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux is anxious to get 
the portfolio in view of the probability 
that It would give him the control of 
the Canadian navy, but The Standard 
is informed that Hon. Raoul Dandur 
and. former speaker of the Senate, 
will enter the cabinet as Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries.

There has been a strong sentiment 
in favor of the control of the navy be
ing placed in the hands of an English 
speaking minister, but as the game of 
politics is played here, there is no 
reason to doubt that tbe new "Cana
dian Admiralty” will be put under 
the control of a French Canadian. It 
means votes in Quebec.

There is practically no change in 
Mr. Brodeur’s condition. He is still 
confined to hie room.

Punta Arenas, Chile, Feb. 13.—Fur
ther details have been received here 
of the voyage of the Pourquoi Paa, 
which is now returning with Dr. Jean 
M. Charcot’s Antarctic expedition. On 
reaching the region of ice on her trip 
to the south, the steamer stranded on 
the coast of Graham Land, but was 
re-floated after three days. On the re
sumption of the voyage, she met with 
a long series of accidents. She was in 
conclusion with a number of Icebergs 
and lost her rudder owing to the pres
sure of the ice. The crew, however, 
managed to construct a jury rudder.

There was considerable suffering
months in 
scurvy and heart disease being the 
chief ailments. The scientific observa
tions were conducted with the great
est care and thus the object of the 
expedition was in part, realized. Numr 
erous Journeys were made over the 
ice, but It was Impossible to use auto
mobiles on account of the bad condi 
tlon of the Ice fields.

The stranding of the Pourquoi Pas 
and the collision with bergs caused a 
serious leak at the outset of the exped
ition which proved impossible to re
pair. Water flowed in at all times and 
the pumps were to constant use until 
the end of the voyage. The steamer 
was exposed to violent storms on the 
return trip as far as the Strait of Ma
gellan and was compelled to put Into 
an obscure harbor for two days to 
repair the engines. A scarcity of 
visions and coal, the damage to the 
ship and the exhaustion of the crew 
nuoessitated the returu

the men during the many 
the Antarctic regions,
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